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Apprenticeships
In March 2020, the Covid-19 pandemic put strains on businesses around the world. Like most, 
The B2W Group were forced to flex in new directions to ensure maximum efficiency and output. 
As a provider of education, all programmes were moved online and completely revised, from the 
sequencing of the curriculum to the resources used to provide a high quality of education to our 
learners.

By September 2020, we were in a position to grow our marketing team. Rather than employ a group of 
new full-time employees, we took the decision recruit Digital Marketing Apprentices.

Larger companies are investing more and 
more into hiring apprentices. The likes of 
BT, ITV, Microsoft, Sky, Vodafone, Channel 4, 
McDonalds, BBC, BMW, The AA, Morrison’s, 
HSBC, and Pfizer are all among the UK’s top 
hirers of apprentices 1.

But any business can benefit from having 
an apprenticeship programme. A Digital 
Marketing Apprentice can be a valuable 
member of a large marketing function, or a 
key second-in-command to a small team.

“Hiring a team of Digital Marketing Apprentices was good business sense. We wanted to explore 

new marketing channels and double-down on our existing activity, but without the expense of 

multiple full-time employees. From the get-go, our Digital Marketing Apprentices delivered value 

to the marketing function. They’ve been involved in social media, emails, and lead generation, 

along with creative projects and video work. The team have proved to be invaluable and have 

generated a tangible return in investment for the marketing team.

- Dave Bailey, Head of Marketing



According to the National Apprenticeship 
Service2, 78% of employers said apprenticeships 
helped them improve productivity, and 74% of 
employers said apprenticeships helped them 
improve the quality of their product or service. 

One huge misconception about apprenticeships, 
is that they are only suitable for school-leavers. 
This often leads employers to assume that if they 
were to recruit an apprentice, then they would 
need more management or hand-holding. This 
isn’t the case.

From 2018 to 2019, the number of apprentices 
aged under 19 decreased, while the number of 
those aged over 24 increased. In fact, in 2019, 
46% of apprenticeships started were by people 
aged 25+3. 

One of the benefits of a new employee is that they bring a fresh perspective to the table. This extends 
to bringing an apprentice into your business.

A Digital Marketing Apprentice’s job isn’t simply to take on the work the existing team doesn’t have 
time for. An apprentice can bring fresh ideas to your business, especially if they are younger and 
familiar with new technologies, or if they are older and have a wealth of relevant skills and experience 
to offer.

New digital marketing apprenticeship standards are industry-led and are developed by leading 
employers in the marketing sector, including Microsoft, Virgin Media, BT, HP, Fujitsu and IBM4. The 
standard enables learners to develop and improve their knowledge, skills and behaviours through 
an ambitious and challenging curriculum. This means that bringing an apprentice into your business 
exposes you to industry best practice, skills, knowledge and behaviour.

Age Doesn’t Matter

A Fresh Perspective

74% 78%

of employers said apprenticeships 
helped them improve productivity

of employers said apprenticeships 
helped them improve the quality of 

their product or service.

Apprenticeship starts in England by age
(Thousands)



The first task we set our Digital Marketing Apprentices on day one was to research The B2W Group 
and its competitors. This gave the new team a good overview of our business offerings flagged some 
practices that our competitors were doing that we might want to look at.

From there, our new team quickly showed a drive to get involved in the bread and butter of marketing: 
writing SEO content, managing social media, running email campaigns, generating leads.

Since then, the team naturally fell into roles of responsibility and took ownership of individual duties. 
The B2W Group have multiple company provisions, so it was important that the apprenticeship team 
flex across all disciplines.

All of our Digital Marketing Apprentices took responsibility for distributing leads to our various 
learner engagement teams. Their daily work is integral to the success of this provision and has helped 
maximise efficiency across the business.

Our team of Digital Marketing Apprentices have written regular content and launched ad-hoc 
campaigns to suit the needs of the business. On top of their contribution to the business, having a 
team of apprentices willing and able to take responsibility for various functions has allowed the larger 
marketing team to focus their efforts on further business growth.

Jacob, 23

Adding Value From Day One

Duties & Responsibilities

“Over in Learner Recruitment we’ve seen the benefit of having Digital Marketing Apprentices 
in the business. On a daily basis the apprentices manage lead distribution to our Learner 

Recruitment  teams, ensuring that they have tangible, qualified leads for work throughout the 
week. Having apprentices in place to cover this function has freed up valuable time for the Sales 
Team to focus on adding value to our customers and clients by providing detailed independent 

advice and guidance.”

Jacob was keen to flex his video skills, so one of his first projects 

was to promote our Apprenticeship provision with an eye-

catching and brand-building video. 

- Jamie Morris, Head of Learner Recruitment

Watch the video

https://youtu.be/dbEFpxcFvhM


Oliver, 22

Billy, 22
Billy identified that our Instagram presence had been neglected over the years. 

He quickly took full ownership of the channel and created a content strategy 

designed to build our brand and promote the various company provisions.

Oliver was keen to get involved in our Distance Learning offering. Oliver 

launched a new series of blogs designed to shine a spotlight on a different 

Distance Learning course each month. These pieces not only enhanced our 

profile in the e-learning space and provided useful information, but also 

generated qualified leads for our Learner Engagement team. Oliver also ran 

SMS marketing campaigns, which generated revenue for the business.

Jack, 24
Jack completed an SEO audit of our company website, and identified 

some areas for improvement. Thanks to his work, our website is now more 

efficient and user-friendly.

Simone, 20
Simone, who only joined the business in March 2021, quickly started 

work on re-launching our Digital Takeaway marketing masterclass 

scheme, creating content, and building campaigns to promote this.



Besides the value that our Digital Marketing Apprentices have contributed to The B2W Group, it’s been 

incredibly rewarding to see a team of aspiring digital marketers grow into confident and analytical 

marketing professionals.

As our junior marketers neared the end of their apprenticeships, we decided it was the perfect 

opportunity to create full-time marketing roles for two of them within The B2W Group. Our two 

new junior marketers are now continuing their duties and have been given more responsibility and 

ownership over everyday marketing activities. 

Without having first seen their performance as Digital Marketing Apprentices, we may never have been 

in a position to grow our team with fresh, young talent. 

Typical job roles for qualified apprentices includes Marketing Assistant, Marketing Executive, 

Marketing Co-ordinator, Campaign Executive, Social Media Executive, Content Co-ordinator, and SEO 

Executive.

Turning Apprentices Into Full-Time Employees



With an apprenticeship scheme, you can expand 

your business with new skills and training 

opportunities. It’s a cost-effective way for you to 

bring extra ideas and resources into your team or 

business.

In 2017, the Government introduced the 

Apprenticeship Levy. Since then, the benefits 

and incentives for hiring an apprentice has only 

improved. The latest government incentives 

come off the back of the Covid-19 pandemic and 

can be utilised until September 2021:

Employers will receive a minimum of £3,000 

for new employees of any age who start their 

apprenticeship from 1 April 2021 to 30 September 

2021. 

The incentive payment is in addition to the 

£1,000 employers already receive for hiring an 

apprentice of a younger age. Meaning that if you 

hire a Digital Marketing Apprentice aged 16-18, 

you will receive £4,000.

After September 2021, incentives are still 

appealing.

For apprentices aged 19 and over the 

qualification is 95% funded by the government 

leaving you to only pay the 5% contribution 

which is £550 (paid in 6 instalments of £91.67, 

starting from the first month of the apprentices 

start date).

For apprentices aged 16-18 there is no 

contribution to pay (100% funded).

Businesses that are Levy payers will access their 

apprenticeship training and assessment via 

their online Digital Apprenticeship Service (DAS) 

account.

When compared to the onboarding and salary 

costs of a full-time employee, a Digital Marketing 

Apprentice is a great cost-effective way to grow 

your team with minimum expense.

What Are the Incentives For Hiring an Apprentice?

Hire an Apprentice

https://landing.b2wgroup.com/E-learning-course-enquiry/digital-marketing-apprentice-b2b-enquiry.html


We’ve recently launched our new Digital Fast Track provision. This programme has clear intent 

and meets local and regional needs whilst enabling the learner to undertake a 7 week bespoke 

programme of learning digital marketing and employability skills. 

From there, they spend 3 weeks’ unpaid work experience with you, the employer. Under a £111m 

scheme, employers will be given £1,000 for each new work experience placement they offer (up to 

10 placements). This means your business can receive up to £10,000 per year for taking on work 

experience learners.

This is a great way to “test the water” of hiring an apprentice, as it shows you the calibre of learners 

we work with, and allows you to see if your business would benefit from a Digital Marketing 

Apprentice.

Think of it as an extended three-week interview process. Get in touch and we’ll be happy to discuss in 

Not Sure an Apprenticeship is Right for You?

Hire an Apprentice

https://landing.b2wgroup.com/E-learning-course-enquiry/digital-marketing-apprentice-b2b-enquiry.html


Professional Training and Coaching

Contact Us

Document References

Connect With Us

Developing Your Careers

The B2W Group provide professional training and 
coaching services to suit a range of employer and 
learner needs. Founded in 2012, The B2W Group has 
trained and supported thousands of people into 
work and help them to develop within a range of 
industry sectors.

apprenticeships@b2wgroup.com

@theb2wgroup

/company/theb2wgroup/

@theb2wgroup

0161 474 7603

The B2W Group, Universal Square, Manchester, M12 6JH

1 Tes.com (https://www.tes.com/news/revealed-top-100-apprenticeship-employers)
2 Gov.uk (https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/750903/Apps_A5_

Achieving_the_benefits-280918-2.pdf)
3 Parliment.uk (https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/SN06113/SN06113.pdf)
4 Insituteforapprenticeships.org (https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/digital-marketer-v1-1)

www.b2wgroup.com

The B2W Group provide pre-employment, 
pre-apprenticeship, distance learning and digital 
marketing apprenticeship programmes designed 
to make it easy and convenient for learners to find 
employment, upskill and develop their careers. 

About The B2W Group

https://twitter.com/theb2wgroup
https://www.linkedin.com/company/theb2wgroup/
https://www.facebook.com/theb2wgroup/
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